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Abstract

ゲs The 旭ongitudina旭 study of popu旭ations is a core too旭 for understanding eco旭ogica旭 
and evo旭utionary processess Long､term studies typica旭旭y co旭旭ect samp旭es repeat､
ed旭y over individua旭 旭ifetimes and across generationss These samp旭es are then ana､
旭ysed in batches ｪesgs qPCR p旭atesｫ and c旭usters ｪises group of batchesｫ over time in 
the 旭aboratorys Howeverp these ana旭yses are constrained by cross､c旭assified data 
structures introduced bio旭ogica旭旭y or through experimenta旭 designs The separa､
tion of bio旭ogica旭 variation from the confounding among､batch and among､c旭uster 
variation is crucia旭p yet often ignoreds

ゴs The common旭y used approaches to structuring samp旭es for ana旭ysisp sequentia旭 
and randomizationp generate bias due to the non､independence between time of 
co旭旭ection and the batch and c旭uster they are ana旭ysed ins We propose a new sam､
p旭e structuring strategyp ca旭旭ed s旭icingp designed to separate confounding among､
batch and among､c旭uster variation from bio旭ogica旭 variations Through simu旭ationsp 
we tested the statistica旭 power and precision to detect within､individua旭p between､
individua旭p year and cohort effects of this nove旭 approachs

ザs Our s旭icing approachp whereby recent旭y and previous旭y co旭旭ected samp旭es are 
sequentia旭旭y ana旭ysed in c旭usters togetherp enab旭es the statistica旭 separation of 
co旭旭ection time and c旭uster effects by bridging c旭usters togetherp for which we pro､
vide a case studys Our simu旭ations showp with reasonab旭e s旭icing width and ang旭ep 
simi旭ar precision and simi旭ar or greater statistica旭 power to detect yearp cohortp 
within､ and between､individua旭 effects when samp旭es are s旭iced across batchesp 
compared with strategies that aggregate 旭ongitudina旭 samp旭es or use randomized 
a旭旭ocations

Mirre Js Ps Simons and Hannah Ls Dugda旭e contributed equa旭旭y to this studys 
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION

Individua旭s and popu旭ations are shaped by eco旭ogica旭 and evo旭ution､
ary processes which genera旭旭y occur over many years or decades 
ｪC旭utton､Brock ｹ She旭donp ゴグゲグｫs Consequent旭yp 旭ong､term studies 
are key in determining the proximate and u旭timate causes of bio､
旭ogica旭 processess Samp旭ing a popu旭ation repeated旭y over individua旭 
旭ifetimes and across mu旭tip旭e generations a旭旭ows quantification and 
separation of genetic variation from environmenta旭 variation and es､
timation of such effects with appropriate precision and statistica旭 
power ｪMartinp Nusseyp Wi旭sonp ｹ Rea旭ep ゴグゲゲq van de Po旭p ゴグゲゴｫs 
Howeverp statistica旭 ana旭yses of such comprehensive bio旭ogica旭 data､
sets are often comp旭ex due to hierarchica旭旭y structured data and 
difficu旭ties in separating variation from sources of interest and con､
founding variab旭ess

Due to the hierarchica旭 nature of bio旭ogyp for examp旭ep pheno､
typic traits nested within individua旭sp individua旭s nested within socia旭 
groups and socia旭 groups nested within popu旭ations ｪFigure ゲaｫp ap､
propriate statistica旭 methods are required that mode旭 the hierarchica旭 
structure of bio旭ogica旭 datasetss Whi旭e nested designsp either natura旭 
or through experimenta旭 design ｪFigure ゲaｫp can be ana旭ysed in 旭inear 
mode旭sp this inf旭ates the degrees of freedom and thus reduces sta､
tistica旭 power ｪGe旭manp ゴググズq Quinn ｹ Keoughp ゴググゴq Underwoodp 
ゲゾゾゼｫs A better approach is the mixed mode旭 frameworkp which es､
timates fixed effects whi旭e f旭exib旭y accounting for the variance ex､
p旭ained by random effectsp incorporating mu旭ti旭eve旭 hierarchies in 
data ｪBo旭ker et a旭sp ゴググゾq Ge旭man ｹ Hi旭旭p ゴググ葦q Snijders ｹ Boskerp 
ゴグゲゲq Zuurp Ienop ｹ E旭phickp ゴグゲグｫs Howeverp in cross､c旭assified 
designs ｪTab旭e ゲｫp where one individua旭 is associated with more than 
one batch ｪFigure ゲbｫ or even more than one c旭uster ｪFigure ゲcｫp ad､
vanced statistica旭 methods to estimate fixed effects and variance 
components are required compared to nested designs ｪSchie旭zeth 
ｹ Nakagawap ゴグゲザｫs Whi旭e cross､c旭assified data structures in short､
term studies are often the resu旭t of the experimenta旭 design ｪesgs 
cross､fosteringｫp in 旭ong､term studies the timing of the ana旭yses of 
data often natura旭旭y 旭eads to cross､c旭assification of data ｪFigure ゲbpcｫs

In 旭ong､term studiesp the individua旭､based co旭旭ection of 旭ongitu､
dina旭 data and bio旭ogica旭 samp旭es from natura旭 or 旭aboratory popu旭a､
tions produces 旭argep continuous旭y growing biobanks ｪC旭utton､Brock 
ｹ She旭donp ゴグゲグｫs Through 旭aboratory ana旭ysesp these biobanks 
provide information onp for examp旭ep individua旭 te旭omere 旭ength 
ｪBoonekampp Mu旭derp Sa旭omonsp Dijkstrap ｹ Verhu旭stp ゴグゲジq Fair旭ie 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫp sero旭ogica旭 va旭ues ｪAndraudp Casasp Paviop ｹ Rosep ゴグゲジq 
Te旭fer et a旭sp ゴググ芦ｫ and genetic variation ｪBerryp Eng旭andp Marriottp 
Burridgep ｹ Newmanp ゴグゲゴq To旭旭enaere et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs Howeverp the 
旭aboratory ana旭ysis of samp旭es from growing biobanks is often con､
ducted on separate groups of samp旭es over time ｪesgs after each 
fie旭dwork seasonp each year or coinciding with grant cyc旭esｫs Such a 
group of samp旭esｦa c旭usterｦwi旭旭 be co旭旭ective旭y ana旭ysed under sim､
i旭ar conditionsp but these conditions might differ between c旭usters 
ｪesgs different ana旭ystp machine or monthｫs Samp旭es within a c旭uster 
are often further subdivided into batches ｪesgs qPCR､p旭atesｫ wherep 
againp samp旭es are ana旭ysed under simi旭ar conditionsp but conditions 
may vary between batches ｪesgs different reagents or dayｫs Whi旭e 
batches are nested within c旭ustersp the continuous co旭旭ection of sam､
p旭es in the fie旭d and interva旭s between 旭aboratory ana旭yses resu旭t in 
旭ongitudina旭 samp旭es from a sing旭e individua旭 that may not be nested 
within batches or even c旭ustersp causing cross､c旭assified data struc､
tures in 旭ong､term studies ｪGe旭man ｹ Hi旭旭p ゴググ葦q Figure ゲbpcｫs

Cross､c旭assification of data induces variation that can be con､
founded with the independent variab旭es of interestp which can 
reduce the abi旭ity to compare resu旭ts across samp旭es and draw re､
旭iab旭e conc旭usions ｪGreen旭andp Robinsp ｹ Pear旭p ゲゾゾゾq Schie旭zeth ｹ 
Nakagawap ゴグゲザｫs This is prob旭ematic if cross､c旭assification is not 
exp旭icit旭y accounted forp or there is not sufficient cross､c旭assification 
to disentang旭e these sources of variation with high statistica旭 powers 
For examp旭ep tempora旭 variation orp where mu旭tip旭e popu旭ations 
are studiedp spatia旭 differences in resource avai旭abi旭ity can be con､
founded with 旭aboratory ana旭ysis when samp旭es are ana旭ysed after 
each period of co旭旭ectionp resu旭ting in a fai旭ure to separate the ef､
fects of resource avai旭abi旭ity and 旭aboratory ana旭ysis on a response 
variab旭es The experimenta旭 design and therefore the method in 

ジs Whi旭e the best approach to ana旭ysing 旭ong､term datasets depends on the struc､
ture of the data and questions of interestp it is vita旭 to account for confounding 
among､c旭uster and batch variations Our s旭icing approach is simp旭e to app旭y and 
creates the necessary statistica旭 independence of batch and c旭uster from environ､
menta旭 or bio旭ogica旭 variab旭es of interests Crucia旭旭yp it a旭旭ows sequentia旭 ana旭ysis of 
samp旭es and f旭exib旭e inc旭usion of current data in 旭ater ana旭yses without comp旭ete旭y 
confounding the ana旭ysiss Our approach maximizes the scientific va旭ue of every 
samp旭ep as each wi旭旭 optima旭旭y contribute to unbiased statistica旭 inference from the 
datas S旭icing thereby maximizes the power of growing biobanks to address impor､
tant eco旭ogica旭p epidemio旭ogica旭 and evo旭utionary questionss

K E Y W O R D S

ageingp biobankp cross､c旭assifiedp 旭ong､term studiesp mixed mode旭sp nestedp s旭icingp te旭omeres
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F I G U R E  ゲ 科 Schematic of nested and cross､c旭assified data structuresr ｪaｫ with a nested design app旭ied to 旭aboratory ana旭yses ｪ旭eftｫ and 
popu旭ations ｪrightｫq ｪbｫ cross､c旭assification of data among batches that is confounded by time of ana旭ysisq and ｪcｫ cross､c旭assification common 
in 旭ongitudina旭 data in 旭aboratory ana旭yses across c旭usterss B旭ack dashed de旭ineation indicates nestedp whereas red dashed de旭ineation 
indicates cross､c旭assified structures

TA B L E  ゲ 科 Definitions of key terms

Term Explanation

Batch A set of ana旭ysed samp旭es that are inherent旭y dependent on one anotherp esgs a旭旭 using the same standard curvep 
machinep time of dayp technician or that are equa旭旭y affected by any other source of variation

C旭uster A set of samp旭es that are distinct in the timing of their ana旭ysisq this typica旭旭y inc旭udes mu旭tip旭e batches nested 
within c旭usters

Nested A旭旭 units at a 旭ower hierarchica旭 旭eve旭 are within one unit at a higher hierarchica旭 旭eve旭

Cross､c旭assified Units at a 旭ower hierarchica旭 are associated with more than one unit at a higher hierarchica旭 旭eve旭

Within､individua旭 effects Longitudina旭 changes within individua旭s in a repeated旭y measured trait

Between､individua旭 effects Comparison of differences in mean traits among individua旭s

Statistica旭 power The abi旭ity to reject the nu旭旭 hypothesis when fa旭sep quantified by the proportion of significant va旭ues ｪp ┑ sグズｫ 
out of the tota旭

Precision The degree to which simu旭ations provide simi旭ar resu旭tsp quantified by the abso旭ute difference between the  
ゼズ鯵 and ゴズ鯵 percenti旭e divided by the median

Slicing Recent旭y added samp旭es ana旭ysed in c旭usters together with previous旭y obtained samp旭esp ensuring statistica旭 
independence of co旭旭ection time and c旭uster
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structuring samp旭es for c旭usters and a旭旭ocating samp旭es to batches 
requires consideration to cope with cross､c旭assified data structures 
and confounding variab旭ess

Whi旭e re旭ative旭y few studies report the approach used to struc､
ture samp旭es into c旭ustersp current旭y two main approaches are usedp 
and both are prone to confounding effects and cross､c旭assified data 
structuress Firstp sequentia旭 structuring of samp旭es to c旭ustersr an､
a旭ysing samp旭es in c旭ustersp in the same order in which they were 
co旭旭ected ｪesgs by yearｫs This approach may be usedp for examp旭ep in 
physio旭ogica旭 studies ｪesgs Takizawa et a旭sp ゴググジｫ and has the advan､
tage that samp旭es can be ana旭ysed immediate旭y without any issues 
in p旭acing or 旭abe旭旭ing of samp旭ess Howeverp sequentia旭 structuring 
of samp旭es confounds c旭uster with organizing variab旭e ｪesgs yearｫ 
effects ｪFigure ゴaｫs The second approachp randomization of sam､
p旭es from mu旭tip旭e years within a c旭usterp ensures that samp旭es are 
sufficient旭y mixed to avoid confoundsp and shou旭d a旭ready be stan､
dard practice ｪFigure ゴbｫs The use of randomization is widespread 
inp for examp旭ep te旭omere 旭ength ｪesgs Spurgin et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫp disease 
ｪesgs Swanson et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫ and hormone ana旭yses ｪesgs Dantzer 
et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫs Howeverp this randomization approach requires a 
de旭ay before ana旭yses can be comp旭eted so that samp旭es co旭旭ected 

at different time points can be ana旭ysed togetherp and organizing 
variab旭e and c旭uster effects can be separateds Furthermorep the 
randomization of 旭arge numbers of samp旭es is time､consuming and 
detai旭ed reordering of samp旭es from the biobank is prone to error 
due to samp旭e 旭abe旭旭ing and p旭acings Most important旭yp howeverp 
is that after app旭ying this randomization approach once in a 旭ong､
term studyp any subsequent旭y co旭旭ected samp旭es cannot be direct旭y 
compared to the previous旭y randomized samp旭es as they wi旭旭 be 
subject to statistica旭旭y inseparab旭e variation due to c旭ustering of 
the samp旭es a旭ready ana旭yseds For examp旭ep randomizing two time 
periods of ジ years of samp旭ing separate旭y into two c旭usters resu旭ts 
in uncontro旭旭ab旭e variation between these two c旭usters and con､
founds the first ジ years in c旭uster one with the subsequent years in 
c旭uster two ｪFigure ゴbｫp 旭eading to cross､c旭assified data structures 
ｪFigure ゲcｫs Ana旭ysing the same samp旭es mu旭tip旭e times in subse､
quent c旭usters can avoid this issuep often referred to as ugo旭denv 
or ureferencev samp旭ess Howeverp the additiona旭 costs or potentia旭 
dep旭etion of the ugo旭denv samp旭e can make this approach difficu旭ts 
More important旭yp it is unc旭ear how effective旭y one go旭den sam､
p旭e can contro旭 for among､batch and among､c旭uster variations For 
examp旭ep the ugo旭denv samp旭e might not be representative of a旭旭 

F I G U R E  ゴ 科 Schematic of three 
strategies to structure samp旭es from 
the biobanks The sequentia旭 ana旭ysis 
strategy ｪaｫ can confound c旭uster and 
yearp whi旭e randomization of mu旭tip旭e 
years within a c旭uster ｪbｫ prevents this 
confound but generates uncontro旭旭ab旭e 
variation between c旭usterss The s旭icing 
approach ｪcｫ combines the advantages 
of these approaches and can be used to 
sequentia旭旭y ana旭yse growing biobanks 
whi旭e maintaining independence between 
c旭uster and associated variab旭ess The 
biobank is s旭iced ｪesgs by yearｫp thereby 
ana旭ysing a set of continuous旭y co旭旭ected 
samp旭es sequentia旭旭y in each subsequent 
c旭usters Each samp旭e on旭y needs to be 
ana旭ysed oncep where different samp旭es 
from the same s旭ice are ana旭ysed across 
batches and c旭usters ｪesgs years ジ and ズｫp 
which enab旭es contro旭旭ing for batch and 
c旭uster effectss S旭icing width ｪfrequency 
of new samp旭es co旭旭ectedｫ and ang旭e 
ｪdegree of independence between 
s旭icesｫ determine the 旭eve旭 of statistica旭 
independence between c旭usters
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samp旭esp and the samp旭e can degrade over time thus not returning 
the same va旭ue in different ana旭ysess In shortp these two popu旭ar 
approaches to structuring cross､c旭assified samp旭es do not fu旭旭y 
account for among､c旭uster and among､batch variationp 旭eaving an 
unknown amount of variance unquantified and thus compromising 
conc旭usions drawn from such studiess

The ana旭yses of 旭ongitudina旭 data can be turned into a nested 
design when samp旭es from a sing旭e individua旭 are aggregated 
within a batch and c旭uster ｪFigure ゲaｫs This is thought to increase 
the statistica旭 power to detect within､individua旭 effectss The rea､
soning is that 旭ongitudina旭 samp旭es are then exposed to the same 
technica旭 noisep which a旭旭ows greater statistica旭 power to dissect 
out the bio旭ogy from batch effects ｪBeirnep De旭ahayp Haresp ｹ 
Youngp ゴグゲジq Herborn et a旭sp ゴグゲジq Nett旭e et a旭sp ゴグゲズq Pau旭inyp 
Dev旭inp Johnssonp ｹ B旭omqvistp ゴグゲズq Rius､Ottenheim et a旭sp ゴグゲゴq 
Sudyka et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs A旭though the aggregation approach may be 
optima旭 for certain questions and data structures ｪesgs experi､
menta旭 studies where the focus is on within､individua旭 changesp 
whi旭e having contro旭旭ed for many other sources of variationｫp the 
increasing app旭ication of physio旭ogica旭 assays in 旭ong､term studies 
requires a different approach because the aggregation of 旭ongi､
tudina旭 samp旭es in a sing旭e batch has four disadvantagess Firstp 
ana旭yses need to be postponed unti旭 a旭旭 samp旭es from a sing旭e indi､
vidua旭 have been co旭旭ecteds Secondp aggregation requires detai旭ed 
picking and reordering of samp旭esp which increases the 旭ike旭ihood 
of human errorp samp旭e mix､ups and therefore fa旭se conc旭usionss 
Thirdp confounding variab旭es that covary with the individua旭 
samp旭es taken from one individua旭 are not effective旭y separated 
from batch or c旭uster ｪesgs seasona旭 effectsｫs Fourthp it is rare for 
within､individua旭 variation in a trait to be the so旭e interestp often 
between､individua旭 variation is of interest toop and aggregating 
individua旭s within a batch cou旭d reduce the abi旭ity to estimate 
between､individua旭 variation when individua旭s are aggregated in 
and thus confounded with batch effectss Thus a旭though assumedp 
it remains to be determined whether aggregation increases sta､
tistica旭 power to detect within､individua旭 effects so substantia旭旭y 
that it wou旭d outweigh these four disadvantagess Hencep the ap､
proaches to structure samp旭es for ana旭yses in 旭ong､term studies 
suffer from confounding effectsp cross､c旭assified data structures 
and increased 旭ike旭ihood for human errorp and cannot provide the 
comparab旭e ana旭yses of samp旭es over time required in 旭ong､term 
studiess

Herep we present an approach to the ana旭ysis of samp旭es from 
growing biobanks thatp whi旭e maintaining statistica旭 independencep 
accounts for among､c旭uster variation and contro旭s for other poten､
tia旭旭y confounding effects ｪFigure ゴcｫs Additiona旭旭yp we provide a case 
study of this nove旭 approach and subsequent旭y test the assump､
tion that aggregating 旭ongitudina旭 samp旭es within batches resu旭ts 
in greater statistica旭 power to detect within､individua旭 effectss We 
then discuss the ana旭ysis of 旭ong､term data and high旭ight the impor､
tance of statistica旭 mixed mode旭ss Whi旭e we wi旭旭 main旭y consider the 
fie旭d of evo旭utionary bio旭ogyp using te旭omere dynamics as an i旭旭ustra､
tive examp旭ep these considerations and techniques can be app旭ied to 

a range of fie旭dsp inc旭uding epidemio旭ogyp eco旭ogy and 旭aboratory､ 
based sciences

ゴ科 |科MATERIAL S AND METHODS

ゴsゲ科|科S旭icing approach

We have deve旭oped a s旭icing approach to structure samp旭es from 
growing biobanksp such that recent旭y co旭旭ected samp旭es are ana旭ysed 
in c旭usters together with previous旭y obtained samp旭esp ensuring sta､
tistica旭 independence of co旭旭ection time and c旭usters This approach 
can overcome the experimenta旭 design and statistica旭 issues with 
cross､c旭assification and confounding variab旭es in 旭ong､term studies 
ｪGe旭man ｹ Hi旭旭p ゴググ葦q Green旭and et a旭sp ゲゾゾゾq Schie旭zeth ｹ Nakagawap 
ゴグゲザｫp by bridging batches and c旭usters togethers This a旭旭ows for a 
structured and a priori separation of the variation of interest from 
confounding variab旭es and when combined with mixed mode旭s copes 
we旭旭 with cross､c旭assified data structuress The biobank is divided into 
s旭ices ｪFigure ゴcｫp where a s旭ice ref旭ects a group of co旭旭ective旭y gath､
ered samp旭es ｪesgs in the same yearｫ ana旭ysed togethers Samp旭es from 
a s旭ice can be sequentia旭旭y a旭旭ocated to batches and on旭y need to be 
ana旭ysed oncep with the benefit of needing 旭ess samp旭e vo旭ume and 
旭ess degradation of samp旭ess Separate samp旭es from the same s旭ice 
can be ana旭ysed in different batches or c旭usters ｪFigure ゴcｫp bridg､
ing batches and c旭usters togethers S旭icing uses a varying proportion 
of samp旭es from each given samp旭ing period ｪises s旭icesｫp sequentia旭旭y 
ana旭ysed in a sing旭e c旭usterp to statistica旭旭y account for tempora旭 and 
c旭uster variations S旭icing therefore a旭旭ows convenient sequentia旭 
ana旭ysis whi旭e maintaining statistica旭 independences

Depending on the frequency at which new samp旭es are ob､
tainedp the uwidthv of the s旭ices can be changed ｪFigure ゴcｫs For 
examp旭ep 旭ow ana旭ysis frequency requires wider s旭ices to account 
for among､c旭uster variations This decision is direct旭y re旭ated to 
the s旭icing uang旭ev ｪFigure ゴcｫp which determines the degree of 
independence of samp旭ing year from c旭usters For examp旭ep if 
there are environmenta旭 effects re旭ated to the co旭旭ection time of 
samp旭esp s旭icing samp旭es by co旭旭ection time ｪises 旭ower ang旭eｫ re､
moves possib旭e confounds with c旭uster effectss For s旭icing to be 
effective across c旭ustersp it requires mu旭tip旭e years｠cohorts to 
be present within a sing旭e c旭uster and at 旭east one of those years｠
cohorts to be present in a different c旭usterp a旭旭owing statistica旭 
separation of among､c旭uster variation and confounding effectss 
Depending on s旭icing width and ang旭ep a s旭ice shou旭d cover ap､
proximate旭y one､third of each batchp when s旭icing across three 
batchesp with three separate s旭ices covering the same batch 
ｪFigure ゴc and see Section ゴsザｫs Such a strategy a旭so natura旭旭y 
a旭旭ocates samp旭es of certain s旭ices to batches in subsequent c旭us､
tersp bridging c旭usters together ｪFigure ゴcｫ and a旭旭owing contro旭 
of among､c旭uster variations As a genera旭 ru旭ep when you have 
more confounding effects sma旭旭er s旭ices ｪises 旭ower ang旭e and 
sma旭旭er widthｫ are required to be ab旭e to partition these con､
founding effectss Sma旭旭er s旭ices 旭ead to a greater statistica旭 power 
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to separate potentia旭旭y confounding effects within and between 
batches ｪas there are more s旭ices within a batch and each s旭ice 
occurs in more batchesｫs Setting the s旭icing ang旭e and width is a 
trade､off between statistica旭 independence ｪassessing statistica旭 
power in the case of confounding effectsｫ and the number of 
samp旭es that remain unana旭ysed unti旭 the addition of new旭y co旭､
旭ected samp旭ess This 旭atter point is a constraintp as the number 
of samp旭es that can be ana旭ysed simu旭taneous旭y wi旭旭 be reducedp 
if on旭y s旭ight旭yp by this approachs We argue that the creation of 
statistica旭 independence and accounting for among､c旭uster vari､
ation are merits that outweigh this 旭imitations

ゴsゴ科|科A case studyr structuring samp旭es for te旭omere 
length analysis in wild house sparrows

We provide a case study of how s旭icing can be app旭ied to structure 
samp旭es for ana旭ysis in a 旭ong､term ｪ┒ゴグ yearsｫ study on a natura旭 
popu旭ation of house sparrows ｪPasser domesticusｫ on Lundy Is旭andp 
UK ｪSchroederp Nakagawap Reesp Mannare旭旭ip ｹ Burkep ゴグゲズｫs House 
sparrows are a re旭ative旭y 旭ong､旭ived species ｪon Lundyr mean 旭ifes､
pan is ザsズ ┓ ゲsジ SEp maximum 旭ifespan is ゾ yearsq Schroederp Burkep 
Mannare旭旭ip Dawsonp ｹ Nakagawap ゴグゲゴｫs The Lundy popu旭ation 
has been systematica旭旭y studied since ゴグググ and the adu旭t popu旭a､
tion size varies between years ｪSimonsp Winneyp Nakagawap Burkep 
ｹ Schroederp ゴグゲズｫs Immigration to and emigration from the is旭and is 
旭ow ｪグsズ鯵 of recruitsq Schroeder et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫp with an annua旭 resight､
ing probabi旭ity of グsゾゲ･グsゾ葦 ｪSimons et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs This c旭osed is旭and 
popu旭ation on Lundy thus provides precise ages and 旭ife､history data 
for a旭旭 individua旭ss

We use a subset of the Lundy dataset containing ゲゴ years of data 
ｪゴグググ･ゴグゲゲq Tab旭e Sゲｫp where the popu旭ation consisted on average 
of ゲザグ individua旭s that were b旭ood samp旭ed on average twice a years 
The tota旭 biobank we se旭ected for in this case study contains ゴpゼザザ 
samp旭es from ズゲズ individua旭ss The hypothesis to be tested is that 
te旭omere 旭ength and age are negative旭y associated within individu､
a旭sp and therefore we wi旭旭 ana旭yse a旭旭 samp旭es co旭旭ected every 葦 years 
ｪises ゲゴ｠葦 ┎ ゴ c旭ustersｫ with ゲゴ qPCR p旭ates ｪises batchesｫ in each 
c旭uster ｪFigure Sゲｫs Samp旭es are ana旭ysed sequentia旭旭yp where each 
samp旭e is ana旭ysed onces A key consideration is to separate varia､
tion in sources of interest from confounding variab旭es by ana旭ysing 
samp旭es with different confounding effects in the same batchs This 
ensures that confounding effects ｪesgs samp旭ing yearｫ are not fu旭旭y 
confounded with attributes of batchs S旭icingp where samp旭es are 
s旭iced across batches within a c旭usterp can achieve such separation 
in combination with mixed mode旭s to statistica旭旭y correct for known 
confounding effects ｪesgs qPCR､p旭ateｫs

In the Lundy sparrow examp旭ep we first determine the s旭icing 
widthp which depends on the ana旭ysis frequency and number of 
samp旭es co旭旭ected in each years The ana旭ysis frequency ｪises ゴ c旭us､
tersｫ is re旭ative旭y 旭ow which resu旭ts in many samp旭ing years within 
a c旭usters The contribution of a confounding samp旭ing year effect 
can be determined by comparison of within､year to between､year 

effectsp which requires sufficient samp旭es from a sing旭e year ana､
旭ysed in the same batch and therefore wider s旭icess Howeverp the 
number of samp旭es co旭旭ected in each year varies marked旭yp resu旭t､
ing in a variab旭e s旭icing width per year depending on the number of 
samp旭es in each year ｪFigure Sゲｫs Secondp we determine the s旭icing 
ang旭es Since the popu旭ation density varied strong旭y between yearsp 
the s旭icing ang旭e shou旭d be 旭ow ｪFigure Sゲｫs This way a sing旭e year 
crosses more batches which a旭旭ows confounding effects ｪises pop､
u旭ation density and yearｫ to be separated from variation in sources 
of interests Thirdp since the number of samp旭es exceeds the pre､
ferred s旭icing width and ang旭ep mu旭tip旭e batches with the same 
旭ay､out wi旭旭 be used ｪFigure Sゲｫs These s旭icing parameters resu旭t 
in at 旭east three s旭ices within a batch to enab旭e the separation of 
confounding environmenta旭 effects ｪesgs popu旭ation densityp sam､
p旭ing yearｫ from 旭aboratory effects ｪesgs batchｫp when using mixed 
mode旭s ｪGe旭man ｹ Hi旭旭p ゴググ葦ｫs

The s旭icing approach a旭旭ows an accurate estimation of the re旭a､
tionship between te旭omere 旭ength and ages Since the Lundy sparrow 
study is ongoingp the s旭icing approach can be continued into new 
c旭usters without inducing new confounding effectss For comparisonp 
the sequentia旭 approach wou旭d confound samp旭ing year with batch 
effects whi旭e randomization of samp旭es cou旭d resu旭t in human and 
technica旭 errorss Additiona旭旭yp randomization wou旭d not a旭旭ow com､
parab旭e ana旭yses among c旭usters or f旭exib旭e inc旭usion of current data 
in future ana旭ysess

Effective旭y app旭ying the s旭icing approach to oneｷs own dataset 
thus minima旭旭y requires mu旭tip旭e s旭ices within a batch and c旭usterp 
and at 旭east part of one of these s旭ices in another batch or c旭uster 
ｪFigure ゴcq Figure Sゲｫs The s旭icing width can varyp for examp旭ep de､
pending on the number of samp旭es co旭旭ected each years Additiona旭旭yp 
a 旭ow s旭icing ang旭e is preferred since often there is a substantia旭 num､
ber of confounding effectsp and a 旭ower s旭icing ang旭e 旭eads to s旭ices 
crossing more batches and separation of confounding effects from 
variab旭es of interests

The benefit of the s旭icing approach over other strategies is that it 
a旭旭ows convenient sequentia旭 ana旭ysis of the biobank and enab旭es sep､
aration of variab旭es of interest from confounding variab旭ess Howeverp 
the benefit of sequentia旭 ana旭ysis within the s旭icing approach disap､
pears when samp旭es from a sing旭e individua旭 need to be aggregated 
within the same batch ｪesgs Beirne et a旭sp ゴグゲジq Nett旭e et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs We 
therefore determine whether aggregation of 旭ongitudina旭 samp旭es from 
a sing旭e individua旭 provides greater statistica旭 power and precision in 
旭ong､term studies to detect any within､individua旭p between､individua旭p 
year or cohort effects through simu旭ationss

ゴsザ科|科Simu旭ations

We used simu旭ations run in R ザsザsゲ ｪR Deve旭opment Core Teamp ゴグゲゾｫ 
to determine the statistica旭 power ｪises abi旭ity to reject the nu旭旭 hy､
pothesis when fa旭seｫ and precision ｪises width of the distributionｫ to 
detect individua旭p year and cohort effectsp using different samp旭e a旭､
旭ocation strategies ｪises 旭ongitudina旭 samp旭es aggregated in a sing旭e 
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batchp random旭y a旭旭ocated to batchesp or us旭icedv across batchesq see 
Data Sゲｫs

We simu旭ated a popu旭ation of ゴググ individua旭s in ゲグ cohorts that 
were samp旭ed once a year for a maximum of ズ yearsp providing an 
equa旭 samp旭e size in a旭旭 simu旭ationss uTe旭omere 旭engthv was used as 
an examp旭e response variab旭eq howeverp this is app旭icab旭e to any 旭on､
gitudina旭旭y measured continuous variab旭es Starting te旭omere 旭ength 
was drawn from a Gaussian distribution to fix between､individua旭 
standard deviation ｪSD ┎ ゲsググｫ and a旭旭 individua旭s shared the same 
within､individua旭 shortening rate of te旭omeres ｪグsグ葦ｰゲp sca旭ed to 
SD ┎ ゲ parameterp ┎グsグ葦 per yearｫs

Year effects were simu旭ated by taking グsゼ mu旭tip旭ied by a gen､
erated va旭ue drawn from a uniform distribution ｪbetween グ and ゲｫ 
for each year and added these to the response variab旭es In separate 
simu旭ationsp we rep旭aced year with cohort effects ｪゴグ individua旭s per 
cohortｫ by taking グsゾ mu旭tip旭ied by a generated va旭ue from a uniform 
distribution ｪbetween グ and ゲｫ for each cohorts We chose to mode旭 
uyearv and ucohortv as possib旭e bio旭ogica旭 confounds with experimen､
ta旭旭y induced variations The choice to mode旭 such specific bio旭ogy 
is rather arbitrary as we are simu旭ating the confounding effect of 
ubatch of ana旭ysisv and bio旭ogys We a旭so conduct additiona旭 simu旭a､
tions with varying strengths for year and cohort effects to deter､
mine the robustness of the resu旭tss

Individua旭 probabi旭ity of death was then mode旭旭ed via te旭omere 
旭ength associated with morta旭ity ｪEquation ゲｫ asr

where x is the initia旭 te旭omere 旭ength for ith individua旭p with a base旭ine 
probabi旭ity of death ｪβｫ of グsゴズ and a s旭ope ｪαｫ of ┋グsゴザp providing mor､
ta旭ity risk ｪy

i
ｫ per years This resu旭ted in the probabi旭ity of death varying 

with ┓ゴ SD te旭omere 旭ength from グsゲジ to グsザ葦 per years Death for each 
simu旭ated individua旭 was determined by drawing from a uniform distri､
bution ｪranging グ to ゲｫ to determine a simu旭ated deaths Morta旭ity was 
part旭y determined by the response variab旭e ｪto simu旭ate se旭ective disap､
pearance from the popu旭ationp determined by the between､individua旭 
age componentp see next paragraphｫp with variab旭e te旭omere 旭engths 
to start with ｪbetween､individua旭 variationｫ and a set within､individua旭 
shortening ｪwithin､individua旭 age componentp see next paragraphｫs

We simu旭ated the re旭ationship between te旭omere 旭ength and 
age ｪin yearsｫ both within and between individua旭ss Between､
individua旭 effects were mode旭旭ed using the mean age at which the 
individua旭ｷs trait was measuredp and within､individua旭 effects as the 
age at which an individua旭ｷs trait was measured minus the mean 
measurement age for that individua旭 ｪvan de Po旭 ｹ Wrightp ゴググゾｫs

Simu旭ations were run ズpグググ timesp for a varying number of sam､
p旭es ｪゲゴp ゴジp ザ葦p ジ芦ｫ per batch and simu旭ated differences between 
batch means ｪbatch attributab旭e errorp SDr ゲp ゴsズp ズp ゲグp ゴグp ジグｫs This 
error is re旭ative旭y high to ensure that we contro旭 for potentia旭 effects 
of batch attributab旭e error when determining the variation in sta､
tistica旭 power among samp旭e a旭旭ocation strategiess Simu旭ations were 
repeated three times to obtain three separate resu旭ts per samp旭e a旭､
旭ocation strategys

The s旭icing strategy was simu旭ated at an ang旭e that resu旭ted in at 
旭east three s旭ices per batchs Notep to start the samp旭e a旭旭ocationp the 
first batch was fi旭旭ed by ザ｠ジ with the first s旭ice and by ゲ｠ジ with the 
second s旭icep where subsequent batches were fi旭旭ed by ゲ｠ジp ゲ｠ゴ and 
ゲ｠ジ with subsequent s旭ices ｪFigure ゴcｫs Additiona旭 simu旭ations were 
run with the s旭icing ang旭e ha旭vedp s旭icing width ha旭vedp and a doub旭ed 
samp旭e size ｪn ┎ ジググｫs

The simu旭ated data were ana旭ysed using 旭inear mixed mode旭s 
in LME4 ゲsゲ･ゲジ ｪBatesp Mach旭erp Bo旭kerp ｹ Wa旭kerp ゴグゲズｫp where the 
mode旭 inc旭uded random effects ｪat the intercept 旭eve旭ｫ for individ､
ua旭 ｪto contro旭 for repeated measurements on the same individua旭ｫ 
and batchp and year or cohort was fitted as a fixed factors Statistica旭 
power was determined by the number of significant va旭ues ｪp ┑ sグズｫ 
for each variab旭e out of the tota旭 number of simu旭ations ｪn ┎ ズpグググｫs 
It is important to understand the effect of samp旭e a旭旭ocation strat､
egy on precision estimatesp as we旭旭 as statistica旭 powers We therefore 
quantified precision as the width of the distribution of parameter 
estimates from the mode旭s run on the repeated simu旭ated datasetsp 
as the abso旭ute difference between the ゼズ鯵 and ゴズ鯵 percenti旭e di､
vided by the median ｪnotep a precision va旭ue c旭oser to zero means 
higher precisionｫs

Parameters of the simu旭ations were manua旭旭y optimized so that 
a statistica旭 power of approximate旭y グsズ was achieved to detect 
between､individua旭 effects for the random a旭旭ocation strategyp de､
termined by a t､va旭ue of 旭ess than ┋ゴ ｪα ┐ グsグズｫs This intermediate 
旭eve旭 of statistica旭 power avoids thresho旭ding effects at either end of 
the power spectrum ｪグ or ゲｫs Such a simu旭ation strategy maximizes 
the sensitivity in detecting any modu旭ation in re旭ative statistica旭 
power among samp旭e a旭旭ocation strategiesp which is our focus rather 
than achieving a certain abso旭ute statistica旭 powers

ザ科 |科RESULTS

Our simu旭ations tested the wide旭y he旭d assumption that aggregat､
ing 旭ongitudina旭 samp旭es of the same individua旭 in a sing旭e batch 
increases statistica旭 power to detect within､individua旭 effects ｪesgs 
Herborn et a旭sp ゴグゲジq Nett旭e et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs In simu旭ations with year 
effectsp the statistica旭 power to detect within､individua旭 effects was 
much 旭ower when 旭ongitudina旭 samp旭es were aggregated ｪmean sta､
tistica旭 power ┓ SD across samp旭e sizes and three runs per simu旭a､
tion ┎ グsグズゾ ┓ グsグザグｫ than when samp旭es were s旭iced across batches 
ｪグsゴ葦ゾ ┓ グsググ芦ｫ or random旭y a旭旭ocated to batches ｪグsゴ葦ゼ ┓ グsググゼq 
Figure ザｫs For between､individua旭 effectsp againp the statistica旭 
power was much 旭ower when 旭ongitudina旭 samp旭es were aggre､
gated in a sing旭e batch ｪグsゲザ芦 ┓ グsグゼゼｫ compared to when samp旭es 
were s旭iced across batches ｪグsジジザ ┓ グsググゼｫ or random旭y a旭旭ocated 
to batches ｪグsジジゲ ┓ グsググゼq Figure ザｫs The statistica旭 power to detect 
year effects was higher when 旭ongitudina旭 samp旭es were aggregated 
in a sing旭e batch ｪグsゼゼ葦 ┓ グsググ芦ｫ or random旭y a旭旭ocated to batches 
ｪグsゼ芦ゴ ┓ グsグゲジｫ than when s旭iced across batches ｪグs葦ゴゴ ┓ グsグゲゴq 
Figure ザｫs Howeverp a 旭ower s旭icing ang旭e ｪcrossing four batchesq 
グsゼジゲ ┓ グsググゾｫ and sma旭旭er s旭icing width ｪha旭f a batchq グsゼズゲ ┓ グsググゼｫ 

ｪゲｫyi=� (�
∗xi),
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resu旭ted in a simi旭ar statistica旭 power to detect year effects to ag､
gregation of 旭ongitudina旭 samp旭es and random a旭旭ocation whi旭e main､
taining statistica旭 power to detect within､ and between､individua旭 
effects ｪFigure ジｫs

In simu旭ations with cohort effectsp the statistica旭 power to detect 
within､ and between､individua旭 effects was 旭ower when s旭icing across 
batches ｪグsゲズゾ ┓ グsグザゴq グsザゴジ ┓ グsグゴグｫ compared to aggregation 
ｪグsズズゼ ┓ グsググゾq グsザゾグ ┓ グsグゴグｫ and randomization ｪグsズジゴ ┓ グsグゲジq 

F I G U R E  ザ 科 Statistica旭 power ana旭yses of simu旭ated data for individua旭 and year effects among four batch sizes ｪn ┎ ゲゴ･ジ芦ｫ using three 
samp旭e a旭旭ocation strategiesr ｪゲｫ aggregating samp旭es per individua旭 in the same batch ｪso旭idp redｫp ｪゴｫ assigning samp旭es random旭y to batches 
ｪdashedp b旭ueｫ or ｪザｫ s旭icing samp旭es across batches with an ang旭e that crosses two batches and a s旭icing width of a sing旭e batch ｪdottedp 
ye旭旭owｫs Raw data points from three separate simu旭ations with mean statistica旭 power per samp旭e size are shown against among､batch 
variationp with ゾズ鯵 confidence interva旭s as shaded areass Sca旭es differ between yearp within､ and between､individua旭 effects
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グsジゴザ ┓ グsググ芦ｫ approaches ｪFigure Sゴｫs Howeverp statistica旭 power 
to detect cohort effects was greater for s旭icing ｪグsジゲザ ┓ グsググゾｫ and 
randomization ｪグsジ葦ゴ ┓ グsググ芦ｫ compared to aggregation of 旭ongitu､
dina旭 samp旭es in a sing旭e batch ｪグsゲジゴ ┓ グsグジジq Figure Sゴｫs A doub旭ed 
samp旭e size ｪn ┎ ジググｫp either for simu旭ations with year or cohorts 
effectsp increased statistica旭 power but did not a旭ter variation in 

statistica旭 power among samp旭e a旭旭ocation strategies ｪFigures Sザ  
and Sジｫs Additiona旭旭yp varying the strengths of year and cohort ef､
fects changed the statistica旭 powerp but not the variation among 
samp旭e a旭旭ocation strategies ｪFigures Sズ･S芦ｫs

In simu旭ations with either year or cohort effectsp the preci､
sion to estimate within､ and between､individua旭 effects fo旭旭owed 

F I G U R E  ジ 科 Statistica旭 power ana旭yses of simu旭ated data for individua旭 and year effects among four batch sizes ｪn ┎ ゲゴ･ジ芦ｫ using three 
different s旭icing parametersr ｪゲｫ s旭icing ang旭e that crosses two batches with a s旭icing width of a sing旭e batch ｪso旭idp redｫp ｪゴｫ ha旭ved s旭icing ang旭e 
which crosses four batches ｪdashedp b旭ueｫ or ｪザｫ ha旭ved s旭icing width of ha旭f a batch ｪdottedp ye旭旭owｫs Raw data points from three separate 
simu旭ations with mean statistica旭 power per samp旭e size are shown against among､batch variationp with ゾズ鯵 confidence interva旭s as shaded 
areass Sca旭es differ between yearp within､ and between､individua旭 effects
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simi旭ar patterns to statistica旭 power in the respective simu旭ationsp 
with greater precision for the approaches that showed greater 
statistica旭 power ｪFigures Sゾ and Sゲグｫs Howeverp precision to esti､
mate cohort and year effects was the opposite of statistica旭 powerp 
where approaches with 旭ower statistica旭 power showed greater 
precision to detect such effects ｪFigures Sゾ and Sゲグｫs A doub旭ed 
samp旭e size ｪn ┎ ジググｫ increased precision but did not a旭ter varia､
tion in precision among samp旭e a旭旭ocation strategies ｪFigures Sゲゲ 
and Sゲゴｫs Additiona旭旭yp varying the strengths of year and cohort 
effects changed the precisionp but not the variation among samp旭e 
a旭旭ocation strategies ｪFigures Sゲザ･Sゲ葦ｫs

Our s旭icing method performs simi旭ar to randomization of sam､
p旭es and outperforms aggregation of 旭ongitudina旭 samp旭es to dis､
entang旭e within､ and between､individua旭 effects when year effects 
app旭yp an objective shared by many 旭ongitudina旭 studies ｪNusseyp 
Froyp Lemaitrep Gai旭旭ardp ｹ Austadp ゴグゲザq van de Po旭 ｹ Wrightp ゴググゾｫs 
Simu旭ations were run for a wide range of parameters and samp旭e 
sizes ｪFigures ザ and ジq Figures Sゴ･Sゲ葦ｫs When desirab旭ep different 
parameter sets specific to current or future datasets can be inc旭uded 
in the script provided ｪData Sゲｫs

ジ科 |科DISCUSSION

The ana旭ysis of comprehensive 旭ong､term datasets is often com､
p旭ex due to cross､c旭assified data structures and difficu旭ties in 
separating variation in sources of interest from confounding vari､
ab旭esp such as separating year from batch effectss Our simu旭ations 
c旭ear旭y demonstrate that statistica旭 power was greater for within､ 
and between､individua旭 effects when samp旭es were randomized 
or s旭iced across batches when year effects app旭ys The reduction in 
statistica旭 power for aggregation of 旭ongitudina旭 samp旭es in a sing旭e 
batch to detect such effects can be exp旭ained by the confound､
ing of the year and batch effects Converse旭yp in simu旭ations with 
cohort effectsp there was greater statistica旭 power for within､ and 
between､individua旭 effects when samp旭es were aggregated within 
a sing旭e batch or randomizedp compared to s旭icing across batchess 
The 旭ower statistica旭 power for s旭icing to detect such effects is 
the consequence of a 旭ow number of cohorts in our simu旭ationsp 
where cohorts are sequentia旭旭y ordered instead of mixed among 
s旭icesp which resu旭ts in confounding effects between cohort and 
batch within the s旭icing approachs A higher number of cohorts in 
the simu旭ations wi旭旭 旭ead to a mixture of cohorts among s旭ices and 
resu旭t in simi旭ar statistica旭 power to detect within､ and between､
individua旭 effects for a旭旭 three samp旭e structuring strategiess This 
high旭ights the importance choosing appropriate s旭icing ang旭es and 
widthsp ensuring adequate variation of potentia旭 confounds ｪesgs 
cohort｠yearｫ in a sing旭e batchs

The greater statistica旭 power to detect within､individua旭 ef､
fects for s旭icing and randomization when year effects app旭y was 
the consequence of appropriate statistica旭 methodo旭ogyp account､
ing for batchp individua旭 and year through fixed and random ef､
fectss These resu旭ts disprove the assumption that samp旭es from a 

sing旭e individua旭 need to be ana旭ysed in the same batch for greater 
statistica旭 power to detect within､individua旭 effects ｪesgs Beirne 
et a旭sp ゴグゲジq Nett旭e et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs Such efforts wi旭旭 reduce the statis､
tica旭 power of the study and generate unnecessary effort in pick､
ing specific samp旭esp which increases the 旭ike旭ihood of technica旭 
errors ｪesgs samp旭e mix､upsp freeze｠thawing effectsp transcription 
or pipetting errorsｫs

The statistica旭 power to detect year effects was greater when sam､
p旭es were aggregated in a sing旭e batch or randomized across batches 
compared to s旭icings Howeverp when the s旭icing ang旭e and width de､
creasedp there was no difference in statistica旭 power to detect year 
effects compared with aggregation and randomization approachess 
This is because a 旭ower s旭icing ang旭e and sma旭旭er width reduces the 
confound between batch and yearp as a s旭ice crosses more batches or 
there are more s旭ices per batchs In contrastp the notion that 旭ongitudina旭 
samp旭es shou旭d not be aggregated in the same batch becomes partic､
u旭ar旭y pronounced when cohort effects occurs The effort of grouping 
samp旭es from a sing旭e individua旭 together co旭旭ects cohorts together 
ｪan individua旭ｷs cohort is fixedｫ in a batch thus reducing the statisti､
ca旭 power to distinguish between different cohortsp even though this 
increases precisions Random a旭旭ocation of samp旭es and s旭icing have a 
substantia旭旭y greater statistica旭 power to detect cohort effects due to a 
higher mixture of cohorts within the same batchs For te旭omere bio旭ogy 
especia旭旭yp estimating cohort effects re旭iab旭y is important as it can af､
fect te旭omere 旭ength strong旭y ｪSpurgin et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫp but cohort effects 
are not a旭ways estimateds A旭旭 these resu旭ts are robust against a variety 
of batch errorsp samp旭e sizes and strengths of year and cohort effectss

ジsゲ科|科Integra旭 approach to growing biobank ana旭ysis

The optima旭 samp旭e structuring strategy for ana旭ysing 旭ong､term 
datasets depends on the structure of the data and questions of in､
terests Howeverp in the majority of 旭ong､term datasetsp s旭icing has 
benefits over other structuring strategies by overcoming prob旭ems 
with confounding variab旭es and cross､c旭assified data structures 
which common旭y occur in the ana旭ysis of 旭ong､term studiess

The assumption that 旭ongitudina旭 samp旭es shou旭d be aggregated 
in a sing旭e batch cou旭d hinder the s旭icing approachp but our simu旭a､
tions have disproven this assumptions S旭icing performsp in terms of 
statistica旭 power and precisionp equa旭旭y we旭旭 to randomization when 
app旭ying correct s旭icing parameters ｪises 旭ow width and ang旭eｫs S旭icing 
across batches and c旭usters and bridging them together provides the 
s旭icing approach with statistica旭 power to disentang旭e confounding 
effectss

The key benefit of s旭icing over randomization is that s旭icing a旭旭ows 
separate ana旭ysis of current data and f旭exib旭e inc旭usion of these data 
into future ana旭yses without comp旭ete旭y confounding the ana旭ysiss 
Furthermorep s旭icing a旭旭ows sequentia旭 ana旭ysis of samp旭esp which on旭y 
need to be ana旭ysed oncep preventing comp旭icated samp旭e 旭abe旭旭ing 
and p旭acing among c旭ustersp reducing samp旭e vo旭ume required and 
avoiding any defrosting issues and therefore reducing the potentia旭 for 
human error.
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S旭icing has some potentia旭 旭imitationss For examp旭ep substantia旭 
differences among years in the number of samp旭es co旭旭ected cou旭d 
旭imit the ease with which the s旭icing approach is app旭ieds Additiona旭旭yp 
a fai旭ed ana旭ysis of samp旭es ｪesgs p旭ate fai旭ure 旭eading to samp旭e 旭oss 
during ana旭ysisｫ using s旭icing resu旭ts in missing data within a certain 
time windowp whereas with randomization this is scattered across 
the datasets Whi旭e s旭icing performs simi旭ar旭y to randomization in 
terms of statistica旭 power and precisionp we think that s旭icing is more 
practica旭 with merits ｪises sequentia旭 ana旭ysisp statistica旭 indepen､
denceｫ that outweigh the 旭imitationss We stipu旭ate thatp because of 
sequentia旭 ana旭ysis in our s旭icing approachp hypotheses need to be 
pre､defined and power ana旭yses conducted before experimenta旭 and 
statistica旭 ana旭ysis ｪFraserp Parkerp Nakagawap Barnettp ｹ Fid旭erp ゴグゲ芦 
and references thereinｫs

The use of mixed mode旭s is common in the ana旭ysis of 旭ongitu､
dina旭 datasetsp especia旭旭y in eco旭ogy ｪBo旭ker et a旭sp ゴググゾq Ge旭man ｹ 
Hi旭旭p ゴググ葦ｫs We high旭ight the use of mixed mode旭s because they are 
necessary when using the s旭icing approach to account adequate旭y 
for experimenta旭 and environmenta旭 variations The combination 
of s旭icing and mixed mode旭s in 旭ong､term studies a旭旭ows ana旭ysis 
of common旭y occurring cross､c旭assified data structures that arise 
due to hierarchica旭 bio旭ogy mixed with cross､c旭assified data co旭､
旭ection and ana旭ysiss Interpretation of the variance components in 
these mode旭s depends on a crossed or nested design ｪSchie旭zeth ｹ 
Nakagawap ゴグゲザｫp where the random effect structure can be used 
to account for potentia旭旭y confounding experimenta旭 and environ､
menta旭 variab旭es with c旭uster effects ｪesgs storage durationp batchｫs 
The fai旭ure to inc旭ude these effects can inf旭ate type I and type II 
errors when there is a tempora旭p spatia旭 or other spurious corre旭a､
tion with any independent variab旭es

ズ科 |科CONCLUSIONS

A major current cha旭旭enge in 旭ong､term studies is ana旭ysing data as it 
is co旭旭ected whi旭e a旭so inc旭uding it in future ana旭yses without creating 
uncontro旭旭ab旭e variationp a旭旭owing comparison of resu旭ts over mu旭ti､
p旭e years or even decadess This requires the abi旭ity to compare dif､
ferentia旭旭y timed ana旭yses that are potentia旭旭y biased by confounding 
c旭uster effectss Our study shows the importance of considering 
the structure of samp旭es among c旭usters and batches in 旭ong､term 
studiess Our s旭icing approach retains statistica旭 independence and 
accounts for among､c旭uster variation in the sequentia旭 ana旭ysis of 
growing biobankss S旭icing a旭so provides simi旭ar statistica旭 power and 
precision to detect cohortp yearp within､ and between､individua旭 
effects to randomizationp if ana旭ysed using appropriate statistica旭 
mixed mode旭s and consistent methodo旭ogy to contro旭 for confound､
ing effectss A sing旭e samp旭eｷs scientific va旭ue increases through this 
approachp as it can be used separate旭y in current studiesp but can 
a旭so be inc旭uded in subsequent studiesp providing sustainab旭e ｪre､ｫ
use of co旭旭ected datas The approach we propose here ｪs旭icing and 
mixed mode旭sｫ is easy to app旭y and improves the potentia旭 for these 

growing biobanks to address important eco旭ogica旭 and evo旭utionary 
questionss
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